Screening of complicated matrixes with paper assisted ultrasonic spray ionization mass spectrometry.
To analyze compounds in complicated matrixes using mass spectrometry, we describe a novel ambient ionization approach, termed paper assisted ultrasonic spray ionization (PAUSI). The ionization process is based on the ultrasonic vibration of the piezoelectric ceramic disk, on which the samples are placed. Porous materials are utilized to generate fine initial droplet, which could alleviate matrix effect during ionization process for complicated matrix. PAUSI was evaluated as an attractive tool to screen analytes from complicated matrixes, such as (1) bovine serum with NaCl 150 g/L, (2) viscous samples, and (3) biological fluid, without any sample preparation. Moreover, it provides great advantage in simplifying the mass spectrometry analysis process, and the ionization device is inexpensive and easy to operate.